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Abstract12

The Sumatran margin suffered three great earthquakes in recent years (Aceh-

Andaman 26 December 2004 Mw=9.1, Nias 28 March 2005 Mw=8.7, Bengkulu

12 September 2007 Mw=8.5). Here we present local earthquakedata from a

dense, amphibious local seismic network covering a segmentof the Sumatran

margin that last ruptured in 1797. The occurrence of forearcislands along this

part of the Sumatran margin allows the deployment of seismicland-stations above

the shallow part of the thrust fault. In combination with ocean bottom seismome-

ters this station geometry provides high quality hypocentre location for the updip

end of the seismogenic zone in an area where geodetic data arealso available. In

this region, the Investigator Fracture Zone (IFZ), which consists of 4 sub-ridges,

is subducted below the Sunda plate. This topography appearsto influence seis-

micity at all depth intervals. A well-defined linear streak of seismicity extending

from 80 to 200 km depth is lying along the prolongation of closely spaced IFZ
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sub-ridges. More intermediate depth seismicity is locatedto the southeast this

string of seismicity and is related to subducted rough oceanic seafloor. The plate

interface beneath Siberut Island which ruptured last in 1797 is characterised by

almost complete absence of seismicity.

Keywords: Local Seismicity, Subduction Zone, Ridge subduction, Sumatra,13

1. Introduction14

Subducted seamounts and ridge systems have been thought to influence the15

rupture behavior of major earthquakes (Abercrombie et al.,2001; Bilek et al.,16

2003). Brittle seismogenic rupture of large faults can be stalled (Robinson et al.,17

2006; Gahalaut et al., 2010) or inhibited by subducted fracture zones and sea-18

mounts (Kodaira et al., 2000). Some authors have proposed enhanced coupling19

over subducted seamounts (e.g. Scholz and Small, 1997; Parket al., 2004) while20

recent studies propose weak coupling associated with incoming plate relief (Mochizuki21

et al., 2008; Sparkes et al., 2009). For the South American subduction zone, Kirby22

et al. (1996) observed that intermediate earthquakes oftenoccur in roughly lin-23

ear clusters that connect at the surface to incoming plate heterogeneities, such24

as coastal embayments and offshore seamounts. In Sumatra, the oceanic Indo-25

Australian plate subducts obliquely beneath the Eurasian plate (Figure 1). A ~2500 km26

long, NS trending topographic feature, the Investigator Fracture zone (IFZ), is27

situated on the incoming Indo-Australian plate. The oceanic plate west of the28

IFZ is significantly younger, the age contrast relative to the eastern side being up29

to ~15 Ma (Müller et al., 1997). The IFZ is subducted at an oblique angle of ~65◦30

and a velocity of 57 mm/yr below the Sumatran mainland, and the direction of31

the fracture zone trend near the trench is almost parallel tothe convergence vec-32
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tor. Just before the trench the IFZ consists of 4 individual ridges, which migrate33

northwards along the Sumatran margin and lead to kinks in thetrend of the de-34

formation front (Kopp et al., 2008). Isolated seamounts aresituated on top of the35

ridges as well as on their flanks (Kopp et al., 2008).36

The Sumatran margin has been the site of a number of great earthquakes in the37

recent past (Figure 1): The regions north of Nias ruptured in2004 (e.g. Krüger38

and Ohrnberger, 2005) and 2005 (Konca et al., 2007), and the region south of39

Siberut ruptured partially in 2007 (Konca et al., 2008). There remains an unrup-40

tured segment between the sites of these great earthquakes which is located below41

Siberut Island. This segment ruptured last in 1797 (Newcomband McCann, 1987;42

Natawidjaja et al., 2006) and is known to be strongly coupledfrom GPS and coral43

data (Chlieh et al., 2008). The 12 September 2007 earthquakeonly partially rup-44

tured the 1833 earthquake region, the total slip deficit below Siberut and the Pagai45

Islands since the large ruptures from 1797 and 1833 is approximately 8 m, equiv-46

alent to a moment deficit corresponding to anMw=8.8 earthquake (Sieh et al.,47

2008). Therefore, the segment is in an advanced stage of the seismic cycle (Konca48

et al., 2008).49

Here, we use high-resolution local observations from an amphibious network50

of seismometers in the region where the IFZ subducts below the Sumatran main-51

land to characterise the lateral change of seismicity, and relate the intermedi-52

ate and shallow seismicity to the structure of the incoming oceanic plate. The53

serendipitous occurrence of forearc islands along this part of the Sumatran margin54

allows the deployment of seismic land-stations above the shallow part of the thrust55

fault. These island stations, together with ocean bottom seismometers (OBS), pro-56

vide high quality locations for the up-dip end of the seismogenic zone where the57
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coupling of the plate interface is known (Chlieh et al., 2008; Prawirodirdjo et al.,58

2010).59

2. Experiment and Data60

A dense seismic network was installed along the west Sumatran margin in61

April 2008 between 1.8◦S and 1.8◦N (Figure 2). The land network comprised62

52 continuously recording three component stations running at 50 and 100 Hz,63

including 7 broadband stations. To improve resolution of the offshore part the net-64

work was complemented by 10 three-component ocean bottom seismometers with65

differential pressure gauge channel (OBS) in June 2008. During October 2008,66

10 stations were removed from the Sumatran mainland such that 42 land-stations67

(short period: 34; 7 broadband) and 10 OBS stations remaineduntil February 2009.68

In addition to the temporary deployment we included the datafrom 8 permanent69

stations operated by BMG and 2 permanent stations operated by GEOFON in70

the analysis. For strong and deep events we incorporated thedata from a tem-71

porary deployment of 39 stations to the north of our deployment (GFZ network)72

and 27 stations from an adjacent temporary network to the south (Mentawai sta-73

tions, Collings et al., 2009). For the time span of 14 days between 25 May and74

10 June 2008 the data from an active experiment comprising 46OBS stations75

were also included into this study. Table ST1 summarizes thenetworks and in-76

struments used for the study.77

3. Data Processing and Inversion for 1-D velocity model78

Event detection was carried out on the continuous data usinga grid search in79

time and space (Drew et al., 2005). Preliminary automated P-arrival times were80
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picked using the MPX picking algorithm (Aldersons, 2004) and the automatic81

picks and detections were then revised manually. Around 750,000 seismograms82

were inspected for potential events and 27,077 P-arrivals and 14,676 S-arrivals83

from 1783 events were picked manually. Most events and stations are located84

on the mainland along the Sumatran Fault Zone (SFZ, Figure 3). Next we de-85

termined a local one dimensional (1-D) velocity model, station corrections and86

accurate locations simultaneously by performing a joint inversion of the picked87

travel times (VELEST Kissling et al., 1994) following the procedure described in88

Husen et al. (1999). We first inverted for a minimum RMS 1-D P-wave velocity89

model using a constantvp/vs ratio of 1.77 derived from Wadati diagrams. For90

this inversion we use a high quality subset of events with GAP(= largest azimuth91

range with no observations)≤180◦ and more than 10 P- and 8 S-wave observations.92

This procedure reduced the number of events to 588 with a total of 11,771 P- and93

7,580 S-wave travel time observations. A wide range of initial P-wave velocity94

models (indicated in Figure 4a) was used to investigate the quality and stability95

of the P-wave velocity model. We then determined the minimum1-D velocity96

model (black line, Figure 4a, Table ST2) by an additional series of inversions97

with different initial vp/vs ratios between 1.5 and 2.1. Due to near-vertical ray98

paths at shallow depths the uppermost layers down to 10 km depth are not well99

constrained. P velocities increase gradually from the surface and reach 7.8 km/s100

at 42 km depth. The velocity layers below 125 km are poorly resolved because of101

the reduced seismicity at greater depths.102

Because of the large number of stations and events on or near the SFZ the ve-103

locity model is dominated by the crustal structure of the Sumatran mainland (Fig-104

ure 3). This velocity model is not appropriate for the eventsin the outer forearc,105
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so we constructed an alternative model (green line, Figure 4a, Table ST3) for the106

region to the northwest of the Batu Islands (box, Figure 4b) for the shallow struc-107

ture (<30 km depth) based on an active source refraction study (Vermeesch et al.,108

2009), which is similar to the P-velocity model from the refraction experiment109

of Kieckhefer et al. (1980). Events within 150 km of the trench were located110

with this alternative model. Events with distances between150 km and 250 km111

from the trench (labelled X–Y, Figure 5, bottom) were located in both velocity112

models and latitude, longitude and depth were averaged using linear interpola-113

tion. Events with distances larger than 250 km from the trench were located114

with the minimum 1-D velocity model. The resulting locations for both veloc-115

ity models are shown in Figure SF1; the most noticeable difference between the116

hypocentre locations in the two models is in the region near the trench. Veloc-117

ity variations in the shallow crust were accounted for by station correction terms118

(Figure 4b). Elevation of the land stations is taken into account explicitly, such119

that the station terms represent structural variations immediately below the sta-120

tions. Due to computational parametrization limitations in VELEST we had to121

set the station elevation (depth) of the OBS stations to sea level; the correspond-122

ing travel-time compensation is accounted for by the simultaneous inversion for123

station correction terms (Husen et al., 1999). We estimatedthe average eleva-124

tion related delay (0.181 s/km) and subtracted it from the nominal OBS station125

corrections, such that the corrected OBS station corrections plotted in Figure 4b126

should also represent structural variation. The majority of the station delay times127

are smaller than 0.5 s. Southwest of Nias four stations show significantly lower128

station correction terms indicating elevated P velocities, which might reflect a thin129

sedimentary cover or a thin crust.130
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In order to estimate the accuracy of the hypocentres obtained we performed131

jackknife tests, i.e. we randomly selected subsets of observations (picks) for stronger132

events (GAP≤180◦) and relocated them using the final velocity model. Using re-133

duced subsets of 20 observations per event (which is the average number of ob-134

servations per event of the dataset used in the simultaneousinversion) we find135

an average standard deviation of 1.1 km in the horizontal direction and 2.0 km in136

depth. These formal errors were obtained using an 1-D velocity model which is an137

average of a more complex 3-D velocity structure. Although station corrections138

account lateral variations in the shallow subsurface the hypocentre accuracy is139

therefore lower than the calculated formal error for a given1-D model. However,140

in areas of predominate 2-D structure (such as subduction zones) the minimum141

1-D velocity model with station corrections is a good approximation of the 3-D142

structure (Kissling, 1988).143

Local magnitudes (Ml) were calculated for all events with more than 4 ampli-144

tude readings from land stations with the formula from Hutton and Boore (1987).145

It was found thatMl was on average 0.25 (0.32) magnitude points less thanMw (Mb)146

in the Global CMT (NEIC) catalogue, respectively (Figure 6a). Although the147

magnitude scales use different frequency domains and are difficult to compare,148

one reason for the reducedMl might be increased damping along the volcanic arc.149

We determined the relation between the magnitude scales using linear regression150

(Figure 6a):151

Mw = 0.90 (±0.15)Ml + 0.77 (±0.80) 4.7 ≤ Ml ≤ 5.6

Mb = 0.68 (±0.06)Ml + 1.69 (±0.24) 2.5 ≤ Ml ≤ 5.2
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4. Local seismicity152

The Sumatran margin shows a high level of (micro-)seismic activity. In total153

we located 1,783 local events in a 11 month period. For 1,220 events in the cen-154

tral part of the area under investigation we were able to calculate local magnitudes155

with magnitudes betweenMl 0.8 and 5.6, of which 860 events occurred within the156

crust (depths≤20 km) along the SFZ (Figure 6b). The high number of events on157

the mainland reflects the denser station distribution alongthe SFZ where the sta-158

tion spacing was ~15 km. In the trench-perpendicular profile(Figure 5, bottom)159

the seismicity defines the WBZ down to 210 km depth indicatinga ~6◦ dip below160

the islands and then gradually steepening to the northeast.Linear regression of161

events with GAP≤180◦ and depths≥80 km (projected on the trench parallel pro-162

file) yields a dip of 36(±1.5)◦. Events can be spatially associated with the plate163

interface, the forearc, the SFZ and the WBZ. In the followingwe will describe the164

events following their distribution from northwest to southeast for the subsequent165

groups (see also numbers in Figure 5):166

1. Plate Interface: Seismicity occurs west of Nias in a coast-parallel band of167

seismicity north of ~0.8◦N. This band of high seismicity corresponds to the168

transition between regions of significant coseismic (downdip) and aseismic169

slip (updip) of the 2005 earthquake (Hsu et al., 2006). The band contin-170

ues northwestwards, roughly following the 500 m isobath contour lines to-171

wards Simeulue Island, terminating west of Simeulue Island(Tilmann et al.,172

2010). Events along this band are characterized by strong scattering result-173

ing in a smaller number of pickable S-arrivals and reduced depth accuracy.174

In particular, the depths of these events are very sensitiveto the velocity175

model used (Figure SF1). Although the band terminates southof 0.8◦N,176
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two clusters 15 km southwest of the 1984 rupture and one cluster west and177

adjacent to the 1935 rupture are all located close to the 500 misobath and178

might represent a continuation of the seismic band at a lowerseismic activ-179

ity level. The hypocentral depths of the events suggest activity near the plate180

interface. The majority of events in the Global CMT catalogue (Figure 7)181

are thrust type events in this region. Southeast of Siberut Island we detected182

a cluster of local seismicity. This cluster was active in August 2009 with a183

Mw 6.7 earthquake and its aftershocks. This area (Figure 5, label ”5”) was184

the site of several other strong earthquakes during the lastdecades (Fig-185

ure 7).186

2. Forearc: North of the Batu Islands we observe a pronounced10◦N trending187

elongated cluster approximately 75×30 km in area coinciding spatially with188

the location of a M=7.1 earthquake in 1971 (Figure 1). The local events189

occur from very shallow depths in the forearc down to the plate interface at190

50 km depth. The forearc southeast of this cluster between Siberut Island191

and the mainland shows much less activity in the shallow crust. Shallow192

crustal seismicity in the forearc significantly above the WBZ is also not193

observed in the background activity in teleseismic catalogues (e.g. Rivera194

et al., 2002).195

3. Great Sumatran fault (SFZ): Crustal seismicity along theSFZ occurs ex-196

clusively at shallow depths less than ~20 km. The fault showspronounced197

activity at 1.7◦N due to anMw 6.0 event on 19 May 2008 and its after-198

shocks. The crustal seismicity along the SFZ accommodates amajor part of199

the trench-parallel component of the oblique subduction (McCaffrey et al.,200

2000). Between 20 km and the WBZ at 110 km depth no seismicity was201
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observed. We will not discuss seismicity on the SFZ further here, as this202

will be the focus of a separate publication.203

4. Intermediate seismicity can be observed down to 210 km depth. North of the204

pronounced forearc cluster (Figure 5, mapview label ”2”) a streak of seis-205

micity can be observed in the depth range between 70 km down to170 km206

depth beneath the Toba caldera (Fauzi et al., 1996; Masturyono et al., 2001;207

Pesicek et al., 2010). On the trench-parallel profile (Figure 5, right panel)208

the streak is seen as an linear string of events at depths below 70 km.209

5. Discussion210

In order to show the spatial relation between the incoming plate structure and211

the observed intermediate depth seismicity we projected the prolongation of two212

subducted IFZ bathymetric features in Figure 8, taking intoaccount the dip of the213

Australian plate. The four IFZ ridges which range from 1100 to 1900 m height at214

the trench, show lateral widths of 40km (IFZ1), 5 km (IFZ2), 15 km (IFZ3) and215

10 km (IFZ4) (Kopp et al., 2008). For the projection we used a dip of 6◦ for trench216

distances closer than 165 km and 36◦ for distances greater than 165 km.217

To highlight intermediate depth seismicity we removed crustal events along218

the SFZ in Figure 8. On the continuation of the IFZ3 a streak ofseismicity is seen219

between 80 km and 170 km depth. It seems natural to assume thatthe streak of in-220

termediate seismicity is made up of reactivated incoming fabric. The linear band221

of seismicity seen between Pulau Batu and the Toba caldera was first observed222

by Fauzi et al. (1996) who interpreted it as subducted topography of the IFZ.223

While this streak of intermediate seismicity is almost perfectly aligned with the224

prolongation of the subducted IFZ3 lineament (which is close to IFZ2 and IFZ4)225
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on the incoming plate, the forearc cluster north of the Batu Islands is clearly offset226

from this lineament. Although small initial differences inthe incoming plate di-227

rection have a large effect on the extrapolated trace of the IFZ features, the offset228

is too large to be explained by the initial subduction angle alone.229

Furthermore, we observe more diffuse intermediate depth seismicity east of230

99◦ but in which there might be two additional streaks of intermediate seismicity231

(red arrows, Figure 8). The region east of the subducted IFZ4is seismically active,232

here ”rough” seafloor is located on the incoming oceanic plate. A seamount with233

basal diameter of ~35 km rising more than 3 km above the surrounding seafloor234

is located at 99.4◦E and 4.4◦S. Subduction of rough oceanic plate might explain235

the intermediate depth seismicity east of the subducted IFZ. Where this seamount236

impinges on the margin it causes frontal erosion of the lowerslope (Kopp et al.,237

2008). The width of intermediate depth seismicity is 200 km which is in good238

agreement with the 210 km wide zone of rough seafloor just before the trench.239

Differences between the extrapolated prolongation of the IFZ lineaments and240

the streaks of seismicity might be due to deformation of the subducted plate,241

change of plate geometry during subduction, geometrical shift of the incoming242

ridge chains or off-axis seamounts. The seismicity still shows the current loca-243

tions of the fracture zones (and hence their topography) butthe forearc region244

which has just been affected by the topography might extend further to the NE245

of the current trace of the subducted IFZ due to the NW movement of the fore-246

arc sliver. Assuming a constant rate of subduction of 57 mm/yr and a subduction247

length of 540 km means that the slab now at 190 km depth beneathToba was248

subducted at 9.4 Ma. Intermediate depth seismicity in this depth range is gener-249

ally attributed to phase transformations and dehydration embrittlement within the250
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subducting plate or uppermost mantle (Kirby et al., 1996; Hacker et al., 2003).251

The devastating PadangMw=7.6 earthquake of 30 September 2009 occurred252

at 88 km depth near the eastern edge of the zone of intermediate depth seismicity.253

The event occurred in the lower part of the WBZ and therefore likely in the mantle254

lithosphere of the Australian slab (McCloskey et al., 2010). The focal mechanism255

appears as a slightly oblique strike-slip event aligned with the trend of the IFZ.256

In the region east of the observed intermediate depth seismicity (”A” in Fig-257

ure 8) the resolution of our network was sufficient to resolveintermediate depth258

events had they occurred. Only one intermediate depth eventwas registered from259

the region east of the subducted IFZ, where probably oceaniccrust with smoother260

topography had been subducted. Although seismicity in the global catalogues is261

sparse the background seismicity from the EHB catalogue (Engdahl et al., 1998)262

supports the possibility of persistent downgoing streaks of seismic activity (Fig-263

ure 7); the regions to the east and west of the trajectory of the subducted IFZ264

and the area of rough seafloor are characterised by an almost complete absence265

of events in the EHB catalogue. Consequently, we propose that the seismicity at266

depths shallower than 80 km between Pulau Batu and North Pagai is influenced267

by subducted IFZ fabric and rough oceanic topography.268

For seismogenic depths Cloos and Shreve (1996) suggest thattopographic ir-269

regularities are decapitated during subduction and the layer between the plate in-270

terfaces is filled with the rubble of sediments and sheared-off bumps. This might271

explain the patchy characteristics of the observed shallow(<50 km) seismicity.272

We suggest that the pronounced clusters of local seismicitynorth of the Batu Is-273

lands which ruptured in 1971 during a M=7.1 earthquake and the cluster southeast274

of Siberut are related to subducted fracture zone topography.275
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The average strike of the incoming Wharton fossil ridge is near the trench is276

∼55◦ (Deplus et al., 1998), therefore the projected trace of the subducted Wharton277

Ridge zone is located within the region with enhanced intermediate depth seis-278

micity west of the Batu Islands where it presumably intersects with the trace of279

the IFZ. Because the orientation of this ridge is not parallel to the convergence280

vector the subducted Wharton Fossil Ridge might not be as obviously be reflected281

by intermediate depth seismicity. The parallel orientation of the convergence vec-282

tor and incoming plate structures seems to favour the occurrence of reactivation283

of incoming (oceanic) fabric. Along the Chilean margin similar streaks of inter-284

mediate depth seismicity are found (Kirby et al., 1996; Yáñez et al., 2001): here285

too the convergence direction is very close to the incoming plate structures.286

The offshore forearc west of Siberut Island, which is in an advanced stage of287

the seismic cycle, is characterised by almost aseismic behavior; only three events288

were detected. Also, this area shows a very low amount of seismicity in the back-289

ground seismicity (Figure 7). The absence of shallow micro-seismicity beneath290

Siberut during the deployment reflects the locked state of the plate interface be-291

neath Siberut, which is regarded as a seismic gap (Sieh et al., 2008). The seismic292

gap below Siberut Island and west offshore is bounded to the north by the sub-293

ducted IFZ and the rough incoming seafloor (Figure 8).294

The Batu Islands, which are located on the prolongation of the subducted IFZ,295

were inferred from GPS and coral data to be weakly coupled (Natawidjaja et al.,296

2004; Chlieh et al., 2008), although the model of (Prawirodirdjo et al., 2010) in-297

dicates that the rate of creeping might vary with time. The adjacent plate interface298

below Siberut Island is characterized by almost complete coupling in both mod-299

els. The southern termination of the 1861 and 2005 ruptures are spatially close300
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to the northernmost substructure of the subducted IFZ and the prolongation of the301

subducted IFZ1. We confirm earlier suggestions (Briggs et al., 2006; Chlieh et al.,302

2008) that the subducted IFZ acted as a barrier for further propagation of slip to303

the southeast during previous large ruptures.304

The local seismicity which resolves small events during a short timescale gives305

good agreement with the structures that appear in the long term background seis-306

micity. The most noticeable differences are observed in theregion of the 1935307

and 1984 earthquakes which showed only very small amount of activity during308

the 10 months of our deployment time (Figure 5). Although theforearc is seis-309

mically active northwest of the Batu Islands, the trench-parallel Mentawai fault310

(Figure 2, Diament et al., 1992) is not visible in the local seismicity and must311

therefore have a very low activity level; for the adjacent region to the southeast312

(Pagai Islands) the Mentawai fault was observed with local seismicity (Collings313

et al., 2009).314

6. Conclusions315

Using a dense amphibious temporary seismic network, we havecharacterised316

the seismicity of the West-Sumatran margin. Here we presentlocations of 1271 well317

constrained events, of which 586 occurred along the plate interface within the318

forearc crust or within the downgoing slab, and the remainder on or near the319

Sumatra fault. The incoming seafloor in the study region is dominated by the320

IFZ, which can be subdivided into four sub-ridges. This topography appears to321

influence seismicity at all depth intervals. At intermediate depths (80-200 km) sig-322

nificant seismic activity is restricted to a broad approximately 200 km wide zone,323

corresponding to the width of the ocean topographic anomalies such as seamounts324
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and the subducted IFZ, but displaced some 20-30 km eastward from the projected325

prolongation of the IFZ along the subducted slab. Both limits to this active zone326

are clearly demarcated.327

The western edge appears as a well-defined linear streak in map view and328

along-strike cross-section extending from 80-200 km depthand lying along the329

prolongation of IFZ3. The parallel orientation of the convergence vector and330

IFZ structures are suggested to favour the occurrence of reactivation of incom-331

ing (oceanic) fabric in intermediate depths. The eastern limit of the intermedi-332

ate depth seismicity is less sharp; the devastatingMw=7.6 Padang earthquake of333

30 September 2009 occurred near the eastern edge of this zone. At shallower334

depths both the forearc crust and the plate interface are characterised by enhanced335

seismicity levels and a few persistent clusters below the Batu Islands, which lie336

along the prolongation of the IFZ and are inferred to be weakly coupled (Chlieh337

et al., 2008).338

Along the shallow plate interface seaward of the islands (orouter arc high),339

a different pattern of seismicity occurs in the three distinct segments within the340

study region, corresponding to different stages of the seismic cycle or locking be-341

haviour. The Nias segment is in the postseismic phase after the 2005 earthquake,342

and aftershocks form a well-defined seismic band near the break in the forearc343

slope correlated with the ~500 m bathymetry contour markingthe transition be-344

tween the seismogenic zone and the creeping updip end of the fault. In the weakly345

coupled Batu segment, there is no longer a continuous band but sporadic clusters346

of events tend to occur near the break in forearc slope. Lastly, the Siberut segment347

is characterised by a nearly complete absence of events at this part of the fault348

interface. This segment appears to be fully locked and has not ruptured since the349
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great 1797 earthquake (Mw≈8.8). The potential for a large event on the main plate350

boundary beneath Siberut Island thus remains large.351
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Captions:541

542

Figure 1:543

Location map showing the oblique subduction and historicalearthquakes along544

the Sumatran margin. Arrow shows convergence rate from Natawidjaja et al.545

(2006). The continuous line on the land surface indicates the Great Sumatran546

fault (SFZ), green lines indicate crustal faults offshore (Sieh and Natawidjaja,547

2000). Oceanic fracture zones shown in black (Cande et al., 1989), dashed black548

line indicates hypothesized fracture zone from Barckhausen and SeaCause Sci-549

entific Party (2006). Rupture zones of the great 1797 and 1833earthquakes are550

based on uplift of coral micro-atolls (Natawidjaja et al., 2006). Rupture areas551

from the 1861, 1935 and 1984 earthquakes are given by Rivera et al. (2002). Slip552

distribution of 2004 earthquake from Chlieh et al. (2007). Yellow squares repre-553

sent historical shallow events between 1903 and 1984 with M≥7, where the year554

is indicated by the number in the square (Newcomb and McCann,1987). Green555

squares indicate earthquakes with M≥7 since 1985 from the NEIC catalogue. Slip556

distribution from the 2005 and 2007 earthquake from Konca etal. (2007, 2008).557

The rupture zone of the 2000 earthquake is based on high seismic aftershock ac-558

tivity mapped by Abercrombie et al. (2003). Sim: Simeulue; BK: Banyak Islands;559

Tb: Toba; N: Nias; B: Batu Islands; P: Pulau Pini; Sb: SiberutIsland; Sip: Sipora;560

NP: North Pagai; SP: South Pagai; E: Enggano561

562

Figure 2:563

Distribution of seismic stations used in this study. Station data from the Mentawai564

deployment (light blue) and the GFZ deployment (pink) were only included for565
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the stronger events to obtain better depth constraints for the deeper hypocentres in566

the central part of the area under investigation and for events along the SFZ just567

to the northwest of our network. Crustal fault systems afterSieh and Natawidjaja568

(2000).569

570

Figure 3:571

Spatial distribution of manually picked P and S arrivals, shown in blue and red,572

respectively. The majority of the seismicity occurs at crustal depths along the573

SFZ, resulting in a large number of picks on the mainland stations.574

575

Figure 4:576

1-D velocity models (A) and station corrections (B). A: Thick black lines indicate577

the minimum 1-D velocity model with the lowest RMS from the inversion using578

stations with at least 10 P and 8 S arrivals with GAP≤180◦ and is dominated by579

the crustal structure of the Sumatran mainland. The range ofinput P models is580

indicated by the two dashed lines. On the right, thevp/vs ratios are shown. The581

grey lines show the output models from the inversion using differentvp/vs ratios582

between 1.5 and 2.1 that fit the data equally well. For depths less than 30 km583

the green line indicates the P velocity model which was obtained from an active584

seismic study (Vermeesch et al., 2009) between the Batu Islands and Nias (shown585

as box, bottom) and is similar to the P-velocity model from a previous refraction586

experiment in the same region indicated by a red line (Kieckhefer et al., 1980).587

At depths greater than 30 km the velocity model was merged with the minimum588

1-D velocity model with a transition between 30 and 50 km. Forthe uppermost589

50 km avp/vs ratio of 1.78 was assumed. B: P-wave station corrections corre-590
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sponding to the minimum 1-D velocity model. The reference station is marked591

with a star and only stations with more than 10 P onsets are shown. Station eleva-592

tion is accounted for explicitly for the land-stations suchthat station corrections593

represent the shallow structure. However, for computational reasons the nominal594

depths of the OBS needed to be fixed to sea level, and the computed station de-595

lays thus also account for the elevation effect (Husen et al., 1999). The station596

corrections for the OBS stations shown in blue were corrected using a slowness597

of 0.181 s/km. Grey lines indicate the 1000, 2000 and 4000 m isobaths.598

599

Figure 5:600

Map showing 1271 local events with more than 9 P and 4 S observations in map601

view, trench parallel (bottom) and perpendicular (right) profiles. Map-view: The602

Padang 2009 earthquake and its aftershocks are shown in green (McCloskey et al.,603

2010). The dashed box indicates the region for events which were used for the604

calculation of the histogram shown in Figure 6b. Slip distributions are the same605

as in Figure 1. Topography according to SRTM, bathymetry from TOPEX. Grey606

lines indicate the 500 m isobaths. Bottom: Hypocentre locations were calculated607

using the model from the active seismic experiment between 0and 150 km from608

the trench; for distances greater than 250 km from the trenchthe minimum 1-D609

velocity model was used. Inbetween (labelled with X and Y in the cross-section)610

the locations were linearly interpolated (see text for details). Numeration refers to611

the consecutive numbered text in Section 4.612

613

Figure 6:614

Properties ofMl. A: Ml versusMw (Mb) from the Global CMT (NEIC) catalogue.615
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The lines indicate the result from linear regression ofMl and the global observa-616

tions. B: Histogram ofMl for events along the SFZ (blue) and events in the WBZ617

and shallow forearc (red). The smallest events which could be registered along the618

SFZ fault haveMl 1.7 which is one less than the events in the WBZ and shallow619

forearc. Only events in the central part of the network indicated by the box in620

Figure 5 with at least 4 amplitude readings are shown.621

622

Figure 7:623

Background seismicity along the Sumatran margin from EHB catalogue (1960–624

2009, grey circles) and local seismicity (red circles) in map view (left) and trench-625

parallel profile (right). Earthquakes withM ≥6 are shown with larger circles. Fo-626

cal mechanisms from the Global CMT catalogue (1976–2009,Mw ≥5.5) shown627

on the map-view only. Hypocentres from the NEIC catalogue (1985-2010, M≥7)628

are shown with green stars. Slip distributions as in Figure 1. The vertical, trench629

parallel section on the right shows the downgoing streaks ofintermediate seismic-630

ity.631

632

Figure 8:633

Map showing the bathymetry (TOPEX) with the incoming oceanic plate struc-634

tures and their extrapolation below the Sumatran mainland (magenta lines) using635

the geometry from the inclined WBZ shown in Figure 5. The strike of of the in-636

coming Wharton fossil ridge (∼55◦, Deplus et al., 1998) is indicated with a green637

vector. Swath bathymetry from (Kopp et al., 2008) is encircled with a yellow line.638

To highlight intermediate depth seismicity we removed crustal events (≤25 km)639

along the SFZ within the dashed black box. Events without magnitude are plotted640
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with open circles. Red arrows show the location of two further potential streaks641

of intermediate seismicity. The plate coupling is indicated in grey (Chlieh et al.,642

2008); oceanic plate ages from Müller et al. (1997), SFZ fromSieh and Nataw-643

idjaja (2000). Slip distributions as in Figure 1. Hypocentres from the NEIC cata-644

logue (1985-2010, M≥7) are shown with green stars. In the region labelled with645

”A” the resolution of the network was sufficient to resolve intermediate depth646

events had they occurred.647
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